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Abstrat
This paper (the seventh paper in a series of eight) ontinues the
development of our theory of multivetor and extensor alulus on
smooth manifolds. Here we deal rst with the onepts of ordinary
Hodge oderivatives, duality identities, and Hodge oderivative identi-
ties. Then, we reall the onept of a Levi-Civita geometri struture
and the onepts of Levi-Civita and gauge derivatives. New formulas
that are important in the Lagrangian theory of multivetor and ex-
tensor elds are obtained. We introdue also he onept of ovariant
Hodge oderivative. We detail how all these onepts are related.
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1 Introdution
This is the seventh paper in a series of eight. Here, we ontinue the devel-
opment of our theory of multivetor and extensor alulus on smooth man-
ifolds. We introdue in Setion 2 the ordinary Hodge oderivatives, duality
identities, and Hodge oderivative identities. In Setion 3 we reall the on-
ept of a Levi-Civita geometri struture and the onepts of Levi-Civita and
gauge derivatives. Several important formulas that appear in the Lagrangian
formulation of the theory of multivetor and extensor elds on smooth man-
ifolds are obtained.
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In Setion 4 we introdue the new onept of ovariant
Hodge oderivative. We study in details how all these important onepts
are related. Finally in Setion 5 we present our onlusions.
2 Ordinary Hodge Coderivatives
Let U be an open subset of Uo, and let (U, g) be a metri struture on U.
Let us take any pair of reiproal frame elds on U, say ({eµ}, {eµ}), i.e.,
eµ · eν = δνµ. In partiular, the duial frame eld, namely {bµ}, due to its
orthonormality, i.e., bµ · bν = δµν , is a self-reiproal frame eld, i.e., bµ = bµ.
We note also that {bµ} is an ordinarily onstant frame eld on U, i.e.,
a · ∂obµ = 0, for eah µ = 1, . . . , n. (1)
1
In [1℄ we gave a preliminary presentation of the Lagrangian theory of multivetor and
extensor elds on Minkowski spaetime. A more general theory based on the developments
of the present series of papers is in preparation.
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Assoiated to ({eµ}, {eµ}), the smooth pseudosalar eld on U, namely
τ , dened by
τ =
√
e∧ · e∧e∧, (2)
where e∧ = e1 ∧ . . . ∧ en ∈ Mn(U) and e∧ = e1 ∧ . . . ∧ en ∈ Mn(U), is said
to be the standard volume pseudosalar eld for the loal oordinate system
(Uo, φo).
Suh τ ∈Mn(U) has the fundamental property
τ · τ = τyτ˜ = τ τ˜ = 1. (3)
It follows from the obvious result e∧ · e∧ = 1.
>From Eq.(3) we an get an expansion formula for smooth pseudosalar
elds on U, i.e.,
I = (I · τ )τ . (4)
In partiular, beause of the obvious properties b∧ · b∧ = 1 and b∧ = b∧,
the standard volume pseudosalar eld assoiated to {bµ} is just b∧. It will
be alled the anonial volume pseudosalar eld for (Uo, φo).
We emphasize that b∧ is an ordinarily onstant smooth pseudosalar eld
on U, i.e.,
a · ∂ob∧ = 0. (5)
Eq.(5) an be proved by using Eq.(1) and the Leibnitz rule for the exterior
produt of smooth multivetor elds.
By using Eq.(5) and the general Leibnitz rule for a ·∂o we an dedue the
remarkable property
a · ∂o(b∧ ∗X) = b∧ ∗ (a · ∂oX), (6)
where ∗ means either exterior produt or any anonial produt of smooth
multivetor elds.
On the other hand we have that all ({eµ}, {eµ}) must be neessarily an
extensor-deformation of {bµ}. This statement means that there exists a non-
singular smooth (1, 1)-extensor eld on U, say ε, suh that
eµ = ε(bµ), (7)
eµ = ε∗(bµ), for eah µ = 1, . . . , n. (8)
Then, by putting Eq.(7) and Eq.(8) into Eq.(2), we have that
τ = (ε(b∧) · ε(b∧))1/2ε∗(b∧) = (det 2 [ε]b∧ · b∧)1/2 det−1 [ε]b∧ = sgn(det[ε])b∧,
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i.e.,
τ = ±b∧. (9)
>From Eq.(5) and Eq.(6), by taking into aount Eq.(9), we have two
remarkable properties
a · ∂oτ = 0, (10)
a · ∂o(τ ∗X) = τ ∗ (a · ∂oX), for all X ∈M(U). (11)
Assoiated to ({eµ}, {eµ}), the smooth pseudosalar eld on U, namely
τ
g
, dened by
τ
g
=
√∣∣∣∣e∧ ·g e∧
∣∣∣∣e∧ =√|det[g]|τ , (12)
will be said to be a metri volume pseudosalar eld for (Uo, φo).
Suh τ
g
∈Mn(U) satises the basi property
τ
g
·
g−1
τ
g
= τ y
g−1
τ˜
g
= τ
g g−1
τ˜
g
= (−1)q. (13)
In order to prove it we should reall that sgn(det[g]) = (−1)q, where q is the
number of negative eigenvalues of g.
An expansion formula for smooth pseudosalar elds on U an be also
obtained from Eq.(13), i.e.,
I = (−1)q(I ·
g−1
τ
g
)τ
g
. (14)
Assoiated to τ , the smooth extensor eld on U, namely ⋆, dened by
⋆X = X˜yτ = X˜τ , (15)
will be alled the standard Hodge extensor eld on U.
Suh ⋆ is non-singular and its inverse ⋆−1 is given by
⋆−1X = τxX˜ = τX˜. (16)
By using a property analogous to that result given by Eq.(11) we an
easily prove that the standard Hodge extensor eld is ordinarily onstant,
i.e.,
a · ∂o⋆ = 0. (17)
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Also,
a · ∂o⋆−1 = 0. (18)
Assoiated to τ
g
, the smooth extensor eld on U, namely ⋆
g
, dened by
⋆
g
X = X˜ y
g−1
τ
g
= X˜
g−1
τ
g
=
√
|det[g]|g−1(X˜)yτ =
√
|det[g]|g−1(X˜)τ , (19)
will be alled the metri Hodge extensor eld on U. Of ourse, it is assoiated
to the metri struture (U, g).
Suh ⋆
g
is also non-singular and its inverse, namely ⋆
g
−1, is given by
⋆
g
−1X = (−1)qτ
g
x
g−1
X˜ = (−1)qτ
g g−1
X˜,
= (−1)q
√
|det[g]|τxg−1(X˜) = (−1)q
√
|det[g]|τg−1(X˜). (20)
2.1 Duality Identities
We present in this subsetion two interesting and useful formulas whih relate
the ordinary url ∂o∧ to the ordinary ontrated divergene ∂oy.
i. For all X ∈M(U) it holds
τ(∂o ∧X) = (−1)n+1∂oy(τX). (21)
Proof
We will use the so-alled duality identity I(a ∧ Y ) = (−1)n+1ay(IY ),
where a ∈ Uo, I ∈
∧n Uo and Y ∈ ∧Uo. By realling the known identities
∂a ∧ (a · ∂oX) = ∂o ∧X and ∂ay(a · ∂oX) = ∂oyX, and using Eq.(11), we get
τ(∂o ∧X) = τ(∂a ∧ (a · ∂oX)) = (−1)n+1∂ay(τ(a · ∂oX)),
= (−1)n+1∂ay(a · ∂o(τX)) = (−1)n+1∂oy(τX).
ii. For all X ∈ M(U) it holds
τ
g−1
(∂o ∧X) = (−1)
n+1
det[g]
g(∂oy(τX)). (22)
Proof
It an be dedued by using the identity
2 I
g−1
Y = det−1 [g]g(IY ) and
Eq.(21).
2
In order to prove it we should use the following identities: I
g−1
Y = Ig−1(Y ),
Xxt−1(Y ) = t†(t∗(X)xY ) and t−1(I) = det−1 [t]I, and so forth.
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2.2 Hodge Duality Identities
Now, we present two notieable identities whih relate the url ∂o∧ to the
ontrated divergene ∂oy involving the standard and the metri Hodge ex-
tensor elds ⋆ and ⋆
g
.
i. For all X ∈M(U) it holds
⋆−1(∂o ∧ (⋆X)) = −∂oyX̂. (23)
Proof
We will use the duality identity given by Eq.(21). By using Eq.(16) and
Eq.(15), and realling the identities ∂˜o ∧ Y = ∂o ∧ Y and XY = Y X, and
the obvious property ττ = (−1)n, we get
⋆−1(∂o ∧ (⋆X)) = τ ˜(∂o ∧ (X˜τ )) = τ(∂o ∧ (τX̂)),
= (−1)n+1∂oy(ττX̂) = −∂oyX̂.
ii. For all X ∈ M(U) it holds
⋆
g
−1(∂o ∧ (⋆
g
X)) = − 1√|det[g]|g(∂oy(√|det[g]|g−1(X̂))). (24)
Proof
We will use the duality identity given by Eq.(22). A straightforward
alulation using Eq.(20) and Eq.(19) allows us to get
⋆
g
−1(∂o ∧ (⋆
g
X)) = (−1)q
√
|det[g]|τ
g−1
˜
(∂o ∧ (X˜
g−1
τ
g
))
= (−1)q
√
|det[g]|τ
g−1
∂o ∧ (
√
|det[g]|τg−1(X̂))
= (−1)q
√
|det[g]|(−1)
n+1
det[g]
g(∂oy(
√
|det[g]|ττg−1(X̂))),
= − 1√|det[g]|g(∂oy(√|det[g]|g−1(X̂))).
2.3 Ordinary Hodge Coderivative Operators
We introdue the so-alled standard Hodge derivative operator δ : M(U) →
M(U) suh that
δX = ⋆−1(∂o ∧ (⋆X̂)). (25)
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Its basi property is
δX = −∂oyX. (26)
It immediately follows from the Hodge duality identity given by Eq.(23).
We introdue the so-alledmetri Hodge oderivative operator δ
g
:M(U)→
M(U) suh that
δ
g
X = ⋆
g
−1 (∂o ∧ (⋆
g
X̂)). (27)
It satises the basi property
δ
g
X = − 1√|det[g]|g(∂oy(√|det[g]|g−1(X))), (28)
whih is an immediate onsequene of the Hodge duality identity given by
Eq.(24).
3 Levi-Civita Geometri Struture
We reall [2℄ that the Levi-Civita onnetion eld is the smooth vetor ele-
mentary 2-extensor eld on U, namely λ, dened by
λ(a, b) =
1
2
g−1 ◦ (a · ∂og)(b) + ω0(a)×
g
b, (29)
where ω0 is the smooth (1, 2)-extensor eld on U given by
ω0(a) = −1
4
g−1(∂b ∧ ∂c)a · ((b · ∂og)(c)− (c · ∂go)(b)). (30)
Suh ω0 satises
ω0(a)×
g
b ·
g
c =
1
2
a · ((b · ∂og)(c)− (c · ∂og)(b)). (31)
The open set U endowed with λ and g, namely (U, λ, g), is a geometri
struture on U , a statement that means that Levi-Civita parallelism struture
(U, λ) is ompatible with the metri struture (U, g). Or equivalently, the pair
of a-DCDO's assoiated to (U, λ), namely (D+a , D
−
a ), is g-ompatible.
The Levi-Civita a-DCDO's D+a and D
−
a are dened by
D+a X = a · ∂oX + Λa(X), (32)
D−a X = a · ∂oX − Λ†a(X). (33)
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Note that Λa is the so-alled generalized of λa. The latter is the so-alled
a-diretional onnetion eld assoiated to λ, given by λa(b) = λ(a, b).
We present now two pairs of notieable properties of λ.
i. The salar divergene of λa(b) with respet to the rst variable, namely
∂a · λa(b), and the url of λ†a(b) with respet to the rst variable, namely
∂a ∧ λ†a(b), are given by
∂a · λa(b) = 1√|det[g]|b · ∂o√|det[g]|, (34)
∂a ∧ λ†a(b) = 0. (35)
Proof
In order to prove the rst result we will use the formula τ ∗(∂n) · (a ·
∂oτ)(n) = det
−1 [τ ]a · ∂o det[τ ], valid for all non-singular smooth (1, 1)-
extensor eld τ . By using the symmetry property (g−1)† = g−1 and Eq.(31),
we an write
∂a · λa(b) = 1
2
∂a · (g−1 ◦ (a · ∂og)(b) + ∂a · (ω0(a)×
g
b)
=
1
2
g−1(∂a) · (a · ∂og)(b) + ω0(g−1(∂a))×
g
b ·
g
a
=
1
2
g−1(∂a) · (b · ∂og)(a) = 1
2
1
det[g]
b · ∂o det[g].
Then, realling the identity (f)−1b · ∂of = 2(|f |)−1/2b · ∂o(|f |)1/2 valid for all
non-zero f ∈ S(U), the expeted result immediately follows.
To prove the seond result we only need to take into aount the symmetry
property λa(b) = λb(a). We have
∂a ∧ λ†a(b) = ∂a ∧ ∂n(n · λ†a(b)) = ∂a ∧ ∂n(λa(n) · b) = 0.
ii. The left ontrated divergene of Λa(X) with respet to a, namely
∂ayΛa(X), and the url of Λ
†
a(X) with respet to a, namely ∂a ∧ Λ†a(X), are
given by
∂ayΛa(X) =
1√|det[g]|(∂o√|det[g]|)yX, (36)
∂a ∧ Λ†a(X) = 0. (37)
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Proof
In order to prove the rst ones we will use the multivetor identities
vy(X ∧ Y ) = (vyX) ∧ Y + X̂ ∧ (vyY ) and Xy(Y yZ) = (X ∧ Y )yZ, where
v ∈ Uo and X, Y, Z ∈
∧Uo. A straightforward alulation using Eq.(34)
allows us to get
∂ayΛa(X) = ∂a · λa(∂n)(nyX)− λa(∂n) ∧ (∂ay(nyX))
=
1√|det[g]|(∂n · ∂o√|det[g]|)(nyX)− λa(∂n) ∧ ((∂a ∧ n)yX),
=
1√|det[g]|∂n(n · ∂o√|det[g]|)yX − λ∂a(∂n) ∧ ((a ∧ n)yX).
Then, realling the identity ∂n(n · ∂oY ) = ∂oY and the symmetry property
λa(b) = λb(a), we get the required result.
The proof of the seond property follows immediately by using Eq.(35),
and realling that the adjoint of generalized is equal to the generalized of
adjoint, i.e., Λ†a(X) = λ
†
a(∂n) ∧ (nyX).
3.1 Levi-Civita Derivatives
We introdue now the anonial ovariant divergene operator,D+y :M(U)→
M(U) suh that
D+yX = ∂ay(D
+
a X), (38)
i.e., D+yX = eµy(D+eµX) = eµy(D
+
eµX), where ({eµ}, {eµ}) is any pair of
anonial reiproal frame elds on U.
Its basi property is
D+yX =
1√|det[g]|∂oy(√|det[g]|X). (39)
Indeed, using the identity ∂ay(a·∂oX) = ∂oyX and Eq.(36) into the denition
given by Eq.(32), we get
D+yX = ∂ay(a · ∂oX) + ∂ayΛa(X),
= ∂yX +
1√|det[g]|(∂o√|det[g]|)yX.
So, by realling the identity ∂oy(fY ) = (∂of)yX+f(∂oyX), for all f ∈ S(U)
and Y ∈M(U), we an get the proof for this remarkable property.
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The so-alled metri ovariant divergene, ovariant url and metri o-
variant gradient operators, namely D− y
g−1
, D−∧ and D−
g−1
, map also smooth
multivetor elds to smooth multivetor elds and are dened by
D− y
g−1
X = ∂a y
g−1
(D−a X) = g
−1(∂a)y(D
−
a X), (40)
D− ∧X = ∂a ∧ (D−a X), (41)
D−
g−1
X = ∂a
g−1
(D−a X). (42)
The relationship among these operators is given by
D−
g−1
X = D− y
g−1
X +D− ∧X. (43)
The basi properties of the metri ovariant divergene are
D− y
g−1
X = g(D+yg−1(X)), (44)
D− y
g−1
X =
1√
|det[g]|g(∂oy(
√
|det[g]|g−1(X))). (45)
Eq.(44) follows from the fundamental propertyD−a g(X) = g(D
+
a X) whih
holds for any g-ompatible pair of a-DCDO's, by using the identityXyt(Y ) =
t(t†(X)yY ). Eq.(45) is dedued by using Eq.(44) and Eq.(39).
A remarkable property whih follows from Eq.(45) is
D− y
g−1
(D− y
g−1
X) = 0. (46)
In order to prove it we should use the known identity ∂oy(∂oyY ) = 0.
By omparing Eq.(28) and Eq.(45) we get
D− y
g−1
X = −δ
g
X. (47)
The basi property for the ovariant url is
D− ∧X = ∂o ∧X. (48)
It immediately follows by using the identity ∂a ∧ (a · ∂oX) = ∂o ∧ X and
Eq.(37) into the denition given by Eq.(33).
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The four derivative-like operators dened by Eq.(38), Eq.(40), Eq.(41)
and Eq.(42) will be alled the Levi-Civita derivatives. They are involved in
three useful identities whih are used in the Lagrangian theory of multivetor
elds. These are,
(∂o ∧X) ·
g−1
Y +X ·
g−1
(D− y
g−1
Y )
=
1√
|det[g]|∂o · (
√
|det[g]|∂n(n ∧X) ·
g−1
Y ), (49)
(D− y
g−1
X) ·
g−1
Y +X ·
g−1
(∂o ∧ Y )
=
1√|det[g]|∂o · (√|det[g]|∂n(n yg−1X) ·g−1 Y ), (50)
(D−
g−1
X) ·
g−1
Y +X ·
g−1
(D−
g−1
Y )
=
1√|det[g]|∂o · (√|det[g]|∂n(ng−1X) ·g−1 Y ). (51)
3.2 Gauge Derivatives
Let h be a gauge metri eld for g [3℄. This statement means that there is a
smooth (1, 1)-extensor eld h suh that g = h†◦η◦h, where η is an orthogonal
metri eld with the same signature as g. As we know, assoiated to a Levi-
Civita a-DCDO's, namely (D+a , D
−
a ), there must be an unique η-ompatible
pair of a-DCDO's, namely (+a ,
−
a ), given by the following formulas

+
haX = h(D
+
a h
−1(X)), (52)

−
h∗aX = h
∗(D+a h
†(X)). (53)
These equations say that (+ha,
−
h∗a) is the h-deformation of (D
+
a , D
−
a ). So,

+
ha and 
−
h∗a will be alled the gauge ovariant derivatives assoiated to
D+a and D
−
a .
We present here two notieable properties of 
+
ha.
i. For all a, b, c ∈ V(U), it holds
(+hab) ·η c = [h(a), h
−1(b), h−1(c)]. (54)
Proof
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By using Eq.(52), the identity (D+a b) · c =
{
c
a, b
}
, and the denition of
the Christoel operator of seond kind, i.e.,
{
c
a, b
}
= [a, b, g−1(c)], we an
write
(+hab)·ηc = D
+
a (h
−1(b))·h†◦η(c) =
{
h† ◦ η(c)
h(a), h−1(b)
}
= [h(a), h−1(b), g−1◦h†◦η(c)],
hene, by realling that g−1 = h−1 ◦ η ◦ h∗, the required result immediately
follows.
ii. There exists a smooth (1, 2)-extensor eld on Uo, namely Ω0, suh that

+
aX = a · ∂oX + Ω0(a)×
η
X. (55)
Suh Ω0 is given by
Ω0(a) = −1
2
η(∂b ∧ ∂c)[a, h−1(b), h−1(c)]. (56)
Proof
Firstly, we must prove a partiular ase of the above property, i.e.,

+
a b = a · ∂ob+ Ω0(a)×
η
b. (57)
We will use the following properties of the Christoel operator of rst kind
[a, b, c]− [a, c, b] = 2[a, b, c]− a · ∂o(b ·
g
c), and [a, b+ b′, c] = [a, b, c] + [a, b′, c]
and [a, fb, c] = f [a, b, c] + (a · ∂of)b ·
g
c. A straightforward alulation allows
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us to get
Ω0(a)×
η
b ·
η
c = (b ∧ c) ·
η
Ω0(a) =
1
2
(b ∧ c) · (∂p ∧ ∂q)[a, h−1(p), h−1(q)]
=
1
2
det
[
b · ∂p b · ∂q
c · ∂p c · ∂q
]
[. . .]
=
1
2
b · ∂pc · ∂q[. . .]− b · ∂qc · ∂p[. . .]
=
1
2
b · ∂pc · ∂q([a, h−1(p), h−1(q)]− [a, h−1(q), h−1(p)])
=
1
2
b · ∂pc · ∂q(2[. . .]− a · ∂o(h−1(p) ·
g
h−1(q)))
= b · ∂pc · ∂q(p · bµ[a, h−1(bµ), h−1(c)] + (a · ∂op) ·
η
c)
= b · bµ[a, h−1(bµ), h−1(c)] + (a · ∂ob) ·
η
c− (a · ∂ob) ·
η
c
= [a, h−1(b), h−1(c)]− (a · ∂ob) ·
η
c,
hene, by using Eq.(54), the partiular ase given by Eq.(57) immediately
follows. Now, we an indeed prove the general ase of the above property .
As we an see, the a-diretional onnetion eld for (+a ,
−
a ) is given
by b 7→ Ω0(a) ×
η
b. Then, its generalized (extensor eld) must be given by
X 7→ (Ω0(a) ×
η
∂b) ∧ (byX). But, by realling the notieable identity (B ×
η
∂b) ∧ (byX) = B ×
η
X, where B ∈ ∧2 Uo and X ∈ ∧Uo, we nd that it an
be written as X 7→ Ω0(a)×
η
X.
We introdue now the gauge ovariant divergene, gauge ovariant url
and gauge ovariant gradient operators, namely 
−
y
η
, −∧ and −
η
. They all
map smooth multivetor elds to smooth multivetor elds and are dened
by

−
y
η
X = h∗(∂a)y
η
(−h∗aX), (58)

− ∧X = h∗(∂a) ∧ (−h∗aX), (59)

−
η
X = h∗(∂a)
η
(−h∗aX). (60)
It is obvious that the relationship among them is given by

−
η
X = −y
η
X +− ∧X. (61)
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Their basi properties are given by the following golden formulas
h∗(D− y
g−1
X) = −y
η
h∗(X), (62)
h∗(D− ∧X) = − ∧ h∗(X), (63)
h∗(D−
g−1
X) = −
η
h∗(X). (64)
These formulas an be proved by using the golden formula dedued in [3℄,
h∗(X ∗
g−1
Y ) = h∗(X) ∗
η
h∗(Y ), where X, Y ∈ ∧Uo, and ∗
g−1
means either
exterior produt or any g−1-produt of smooth multivetor elds, and anal-
ogously for ∗
η
. It is also neessary to take into aount the master formulas
g = h† ◦ η ◦ h and g−1 = h−1 ◦ η ◦ h∗, and the relationship between +ha and

−
h∗a, i.e., η(
+
haη(X)) = 
−
h∗aX.
>From Eq.(45) and Eq.(48) by using Eq.(62) and Eq.(63) we nd the
interesting identities

−
y
η
X =
1
det[h]
η ◦ h(∂oy(det[h]h−1 ◦ η(X))), (65)

− ∧X = h∗(∂o ∧ h†(X)). (66)
4 Covariant Hodge Coderivative
Let (U, γ, g) be a geometri struture on U, and let us denote by (D+a ,D−a )
the g-ompatible pair of a-DCDO's assoiated to (U, γ, g). We will present
two notieable properties whih are satised by the seond a-DCDO.
i. τ
g
is a ovariantly onstant smooth pseudosalar eld on U, i.e.,
D−a τ
g
= 0. (67)
Proof
We will use the basi property and the expansion formula given by Eq.(13)
and Eq.(14). By using the Rii-like theorem for D−a , we have that
(D−a τ
g
) ·
g−1
τ
g
+ τ
g
·
g−1
(D−a τ
g
) = 0,
i.e., (D−a τ
g
) ·
g−1
τ
g
= 0. Then, D−a τ
g
= (−1)q((D−a τ
g
) ·
g−1
τ
g
)τ
g
= 0.
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ii. For all X ∈ M(U) it holds
D−a (τ
g
∗
g−1
X) = τ
g
∗
g−1
D−a (X), (68)
where ∗
g−1
means either exterior produt or any g−1-produt of smooth mul-
tivetor elds.
Proof
It an be dedued by using Eq.(67) and the general Leibnitz rule forD−a .
We introdue the so-alled metri ovariant divergene, ovariant url
and metri ovariant gradient operators, namely D− y
g−1
, D−∧ and D−
g−1
,
whih map smooth multivetor elds to smooth multivetor elds. They are
dened by
D− y
g−1
X = ∂a y
g−1
(D−a X), (69)
D− ∧X = ∂a ∧ (D−a X), (70)
D−
g−1
X = ∂a
g−1
(D−a X). (71)
The relationship among them is given by
D−
g−1
X = D− y
g−1
X +D− ∧X. (72)
Now, we will present two notieable duality identities between D−∧ and
D− y
g−1
. One of them involves the metri Hodge extensor eld ⋆
g
.
iii. For all X ∈M(U) it holds
τ
g g−1
(D− ∧X) = (−1)n+1D− y
g−1
(τ
g g−1
X). (73)
Proof
We will use the g−1-duality identity I
g−1
(a ∧ Y ) = (−1)n+1a y
g−1
(I
g−1
Y ),
where a ∈ Uo, I ∈
∧n Uo and Y ∈ ∧Uo. A straightforward alulation by
taking into aount Eq.(68) gives
τ
g g−1
(D− ∧X) = (−1)n+1∂a y
g−1
(τ
g g−1
(D−a X))
= (−1)n+1∂a y
g−1
(D−a (τ
g g−1
X)),
= (−1)n+1D− y
g−1
(τ
g g−1
X).
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iv. For all X ∈M(U) it holds
⋆
g
−1(D− ∧ (⋆
g
X)) = −D− y
g−1
X̂. (74)
Proof
We will use the duality identity given by Eq.(73). By using Eq.(20)
Eq.(19), and realling the identities D˜− ∧X = D−∧X and XY = Y X, and
the obvious property τ
g g−1
τ
g
= (−1)n+q, we get
⋆
g
−1(D− ∧ (⋆
g
X)) = (−1)qτ
g g−1
˜
(D− ∧ (X˜
g−1
τ
g
))
= (−1)qτ
g g−1
(D− ∧ (τ
g g−1
X̂)
= (−1)q(−1)n+1D− y
g−1
(τ
g g−1
τ
g g−1
X̂),
= −D− y
g−1
X̂.
We introdue now the ovariant Hodge oderivative operator, namely ∆
g
,
as dened by ∆
g
:M(U)→M(U) suh that
∆
g
X = ⋆
g
−1(D− ∧ (⋆
g
X̂)). (75)
Its basi property is
D− y
g−1
X = −∆
g
X, (76)
whih follows trivially from Eq.(74).
5 Conlusions
In this paper (the fourth paper in a series of ve) we ontinued the devel-
opment of our theory of multivetor and extensor alulus on smooth man-
ifolds. We introdued rst the onepts of ordinary Hodge oderivatives,
duality identities, and Hodge oderivative identities. Then, we realled the
onept of a Levi-Civita geometri struture and the onepts of Levi-Civita
and gauge derivatives. We also introdued the new onept of ovariant
Hodge oderivative. We studied in details how all these important onepts
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are related and obtained several formulas whih play a key role in the La-
grangian theory of multivetor and extensor elds on arbitrary manifolds.We
believe that our results larify many misoneptions in earlier literature on
the subjet.
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